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by 
Glenn P. R~ntschlcr 
ABS1'R1\C'I' 
This thesis presents a theoretical investigation of the ulti-
mate strength of concrete-filled steel tubular beam-columns. A pro-
cedure has been developed by which the ultimate strength of such sec-
tions ~1en used as beam-columns may be calculated by hand computation 
or with only minor computer usage. The procedure is based on assuming 
an idealized relationship among moment, curvature and thrust in the 
ultimate state. 
The solution consis:t'.S o·f f·irst finding certain parameter$ 0 
-of the concrete-filled steel tubular beam-column c.ross-section. 
'Iltese p·arameters ~r·e. depe_nd-ertt oh the geome·.t_ry o.-f ·the cros-s~s.e~:tio11.~ 
co_n:c-rete .strength. ~:tet~l strength, and a:xi:·aJ. force·. ·Hi1v-:i.ng: -c~-1 culat.e·a 
th.~se pararnet'er:$-, t:he e:ff"E~ct·s of bearn-~o.lL1IPn l·e.ngtih:, lq.ading_ c.on.dit.ioti,. 
-J>'en;_d_en·ce- of the-s.:e two -s~pa:tate talculatic1r1s tr1ak:e.s the p.r.obletn: qf 
Ghanging the· st:eel. stteng.th, ro .. r exam:p:le in.: ·a -cross-s:e.ct~io.n:,·· o··f l.·:ittltt 
consequence. 
I 
method wlt·h th:e res·:ults o:bt,airted- wh·e:n u$·ing ext~n·s:.iv_e computer- ·p·:ro-g-rrun~ 
. . . 
ming for :t:wo. particular bean:i-~o.l-titim loadin·g ct,nditJ.orts .. These compar·i_~'" 
-
method to other beain-coltunn loading condition:; is pr(:scntt·d. 
Two common concrete-filled steel tubular beam-column cross-
s e c t ions arc d i s c u s s c d . Th e y a r c t h c r cc t an g u 1 .1 r ( s qua r e ) and the 
circular tube sections. Equations arc presented in general terms 
which define parameters for these cross-sections which are used in 
the calculations of ultimate strength. This allo\vS the method of solu-
tion of ultimate strength to be applied to particular cross-sections 
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This thesis presents a thcorct ica l invest ignt ion of tl1c ult 1-
mate strcn1~th of concrctc-fil led steel tubul;1r he:11n-colunn1s. A pro-
c e du re has bee n de v e 1 ope d by \.J h i ch t he u 1 t i 1n4-i t c s t r c n g t h o f s u c h s cc -
tions when used as beam-columns may be calculated by hand computation 
or with only minor computer usage. The procedure is based on assuming 
an idealized relationship among moment, curvature and thrust in the 
ultimate state. 
The solution consists of first finding certain parameters 
of the concrete-filled steel tubular beam-column c~ass-section. 
These paramaters are dependent on the geometry of the cross-section, 
concrete strength, steel strength, and axial force .. Having calculated 
these parameters, the effects of beam-co lunm length, ioading condition, 
ap:d end conditions are cons-id.ered t-q complete the solution. The inde-
pend:e·n:c~ o:;f these· tw.o s:e_parate, ·c.a'Icula.tions makes the problem. of 
-c·h~ri·:g.ing: tbe· :st·eel st:i":et1gt'h, for :example in a cross-se.c.ti:on:, o·f l:i.t-tle 
·." 
_p:~res,ented in t-his t:h.esis· Js .a· c,olilpar·ison .. of the pt,e)p.ose:·d: 
.. ,.· 
·me'"tl.lo:g: with the •res.tilts ob-tai.ne.d: wJ;ie.n µs·-in·g .exte·ns ive ·compute.r· :pro.gram.-·· 
.axial force, s·lenderrtess. r-at.io -.art_d: end- mome.·nt f·or- t-he: ·nia~c"imum load 
carry.ing- c·ap~c:ft_y of the be.am-co-1umn·~-· A:pplicatJ.on:s of the proposed 






Two common concrete-filled steel tubular beam-column cross-
sect ions :ire d iscns::;cd. ·rhcy ;1rc the rcct:1ng11 l:1r (squnrc) :1nd tl1c 
circul:1r tube sections. Eqll ·1t·f ·)·1" ··11·c· r)·r·-···-··1·1t- I 1. _ _ • L , . , • , . r. (, . -. l . _ l'. ( t n g e n c r a 1 t: e r rn s 
w h i ch de f i ne par ame t er s for t h c s e c r o s s - s cc t ions w 11 i ch a r c us c cl in 
the calculation of ultimate strength. This allows the method of solu-
tion of ultimate strength to be applied to particular cross-sections 
of the above two general types with ease. 
~-
· .. -2-
1. I N11~0 nuc·r ION 
In this age of engineering design nnd construction where 
the major emphasis appears to l)c on strength, :.1esth,ctics, nnd economy, 
many new structural elements are being employed in a variety of struc-
tures. One of the more important structural innovations which is 
becoming of greater importance in a wide variety of structural appli-
cations is the concrete-filled steel tubular columns, or more generally, 
the concrete-filled steel tubular beam-column. 
1~1 Advantages and Disadvantages 
The concrete-filled steel tubular beam-column is becoming 
more popular as a structural component for several reasons. When 
compared to reinforced concrete beam-colunms where the reinforcement 
is placed c:lose·t'Q: th~ su;rfac.e to make subs,tantial use of· its tension-
_b:y· ·havtng the ste.e:l complete.ly· su·rround the -c,ortc:re·te -sect .. ior1. Thi 1s 
allows th:_e 'concrete: 1se.ctioi1, the st.r~ngth of which .is .in its abilit.Y 
compressive axial load. Thus,: :the concret:e-f:ill:ecf :·steel tubular ·b.eam-
column fully utili·z,e.s ·t.he :p.ropert.ie·.s of ·b-oth its c.omp.onent·s:.. The 
.• 
steel tube ~.4r:·rou:nd-ing the concre·te -cc1re also- pr·ovides: -p.rotec.tfon 
against spall~ng· or chipping cff 'the: .co.nct,e:te, aQd in _t:ur11 tli.e :concrete 
protects the steel from pr~ma.tu·re lac.al deformati..QI1.s wh-~-¢h: .c.c:>t1:ld cause 
a considerable reduction i:n ultimate 1.oad:. Ad.vantages·· ·of this stru¢-· 







control earthquake forces have nlso been expressed. <9 ) Still other 
adv:1r1t;1r:es e;.,: i~-:t fn the nre:t of f irt~ prot:ccr: ic,n :1nd in b(~t•m-to-column 
conncctic)ns for lar}:e CLllHJ)ositc bc;1rn-co!t1nn1 cro:;:; :;ections. 
• From an economical point of view, mnny advantages are evident . 
Compared to stce 1 columns, the higher strength to cost ratio of concrete 
permits considerable monetary saving. Also, with construction labor 
costs at a maximum, considerable saving may be rea 1 ized due to the 
fact that concrete-filled stee 1 tubular beam-colun1ns with small cross 
sections may be prefabricated, using the steel tube as forrnwork for 
the concrete, and then sl1ipped to the construction site. This also 
permits greater quality control of the concrete. 
The major disadvantages of the concrete-filled steel tubular 
beam-column to date have been in obtaining satisfactory beam-to-column 
conne~tions in small tubular sections and also th~ problem of possible 
·a-i.r v:o.ids o.ccurring -in. t.he :concrete of these sect it~ns. 
Althou.gh there is an increasing u·se- ·o.£ c-oncrete.-fille·d st·ee:l 
tiJ:ibular ·.beam--c:olumns, t.h·ere is: ,~ l_ac-k tJf p·ro.p:er s·pecificatiotis and· 
the Ame-ric-an· Cone.rate Insti:tu-t:e. (AG]:) 11br' th-e .Ame·r·tcan· ::r-nstitute- o:f· 
$·:t.e.el Const·~uction (AISC} tre·a·t·s. -~his to:pi·c in their codes. As more 
:k·nowled-ge i~ g-_ained lvith res.pe·ct to t:~is :1;:opi~-, further treatment of 
t:h·is s:ubj-e.ct ·by these two cfod·e,s ·will b:ecome essential. 
-4-
With reference to the actual analysis of concrete-filled 
steel tubular bean1-columns, several procedures h:ivc been introduced,. 
Knowles and Park(?) presented a tnethod for <lctertni.ni.ng the buckling 
load of axially loaded columns by adding the tangent 111odu lus loads 
of the cone re t e core and s tee 1 tube directly by assuming eacl1 to act 
as independent columns. Although very good agreement with experi-
mental results was obtained, the work is purely theoretical with little 
application to design. This is because no column is perfectly straight, 
without residual stresses or concentrically loaded. Hence, all column 
problems must be treated as beam-columns (deflection problems), not 
as straight columns (eigenvalue problems, tangent modulus method). 
With ·this in mind,. sever a I def lee t ion approac res have 
been taken to determine more exact solutions. Neogi, Sen, and Chapman(B) 
used a Column Deflection Curve me'thod ·where :de.flectio,n is a variable 
·to solve the more realistic b~am~.column prob.lem,. ·This theory was 
si,mplified by Atsuta and Chen(2 ) in the GoJ.unm curvaJ:µreCurve method. 
(vtit:h i.fpp . .lic:ation t·owc1rd· c:onc:r-et·e--.fi1:led· s't.ee:J tub~l.ar. :beam~c.oluJrµ-t~ 
by :chen· ~rtd Chen (.5)) where: curvature 'is ti_sed a.s. a v:at~:ia.b le.. B.ot:h, 
th·e.-~·e methods.,. ·a.1thotJgh prov:i.ding accurate and _rel-iable r·e.sults.·, 
.. 
·F·o:r ~c:tua:1 :design. of cortc;r·ete ... filled. :st·ee I tubular beam-
·c··olumns .. ,. a method of c.omputing the relationship of ·-maximum bending 
momen:t .. to maximum axial load· for a. given ·cross:·-sec.tion, length, loading, 
and ·end conditions is very important., several researchers (6 ' 7) have 
p_ropose·d. over simplified bendtn_g. mom~nti--ax.:£:al load· interaction ·f·Q.J1·I11t1.Jc;1,s ... 
., 
-s·--_.- .. 
. - .. 
. -
... 
These interaction formulas, although most arc on the conservative 
side lc:1n to() fnr in that direct ion to be used as n bas is of ccono-, 
mical design. 
?-fore ex a c t inter a c t ion · for mu 1 as and d iag rams nu"l y b c a ch i eve d 
using the methods of either Neogi, Sen, and Chapman or Chen and Chen 
described above. Because of the requirement of con1puters for these 
solutions, the cost of using these methods for design offices might 
become prohibitive. The use of graphs and cl1arts of interaction 
diagrams is a solution to the computer problem if only a few types 
of column cross-sections are used. If, ho,vever, many various column 
cross-sections and steel and concrete strengths are used, the com-
binations of steel and concrete are endless making the graphical 
procedure an enormous task. 
-m·fni:ctg t.he ·ultiinat~ str.ength of· concrete-fi.lled s.te'e I tubu.lar :be,c;un-
.co.lumi1.s:.. rti:ts p·rocedt,1re ::ts b.a·sed. on se.v:erc1.l as-sumpt ions related to 
<}btlc .. r-e.te. :str-eng;t.b:;. :st_·eetl s:t:r·e·n_g·:t·h-,: __ and moment-curvatut:e~thrust re-
·the tne:th.od pr.~:'S.e.J1t:e·d b.er:e is_: re lated t:q· ·t-tork cl.one by Chen· 
. :.:· 
(4) and·'·· A.t.suta. · · on :s·.imple. :in.te.racti:011 ,e:quaJ:·.i.ort.s· ::for steel beam-column~t. 
The results 1qom:pu:t·ed tisirig: this. procedure wil1 be cornp~red with the: 
-6-
more exact computer based solution of Chen and Chen. (S) 
Two di,ffercnt types of bcnrn-colurnns will be studied. They 
are th c h i n g c d - en d c d be a rn - c o l u rnn \.J i t l 1 ax i a 1 f o r c c and c qua l bu t opp o-
s it e end bending moments and the· hinged-ended beam column \.J'ith axial 
force and bending moment on one end only. Applications of the pro-
cedure developed in this paper to other types of beam-columns will 
be presented in the Appendix. 
Also, this study will concentrate on the two conunon types 
of composite colunm cross-sections. They are the rectangular (square) 
and circular sections. 
.. 
•· ; . -7-
. I. 
2. BASIC CONCEPTS 
2. 1 Cone re tc . a nc! ~-~:C!C 1. P!·c~21~c rt y_ Idc_a 1 iza t ions 
In a report by Chen and Chen (rS) concerning the analysis 
of concrete-filled steel tubular.beam-columns by a computerized 
column curvature curve method, the effect of three different concrete 
stress-strain relationsl1ips on the strength of these sections was 
investigated. These concrete relationships are shown in Fig. 1. 
In this figure, Curve 1 assumes the uniaxial state of stress; 
Curve 2 represents the triaxial state of stress, the effect being 
assumed to increase only the ductility and not the strength; Curve 3 
depicts also the triaxial state of stress, the e·ffect being assumed. 
to increase both. the strength and ductility of the. conc.rete: .• 
Based on the results of this previous ·rese·arch.:~ :it ·wais 
.sh<i.p wf.ll be, as:stime.d t.o ·be the bilinear for.m. sh.own in Fig. 2(a):. Th:is 
.curve :corresponc:i.s. ,to a si~plif'ied :triax.ial 's·tat.e. ·a.f s·t.r'e:ss where the 
(1) 
I • 
where w equa:1~ t'lre cleii.slty of concrete ill po.tfnd·s pe:r: ·cubi_c .fc)ot and 
• 
pounds per squnrc inch. It will be assumed that concrete exhibits 
no t c n :; t l c s t r c n gt h . 
For steel, the linear elastic-perfectly plastic form shown 
in Fig. 2 (b) wi 11 be assumed. 1·he n1odulus of elasticity (E) up 
s 
to the yield stress (f) for stee 1 T.,J i 11 be taken to be 31,000,000 y 
pounds per square inch. 
2.2 Generalized Moment-Curvature-Thrust Relationshie 
When discussing the strength of concrete-filled steel tubular 
beam-columns or any other type of beam-colunm, the concept of the 
moment-curvature-thrust relationship is of great importance. A general 
moment-curvature-thrust curve of a concrete-filled steel tubular beam-
column section has the shape shown diagrammatically in Fig, •. 3:. 'The 
curve presents the relationship between bending momen·t and curvtttt1re, 
wit'h t:his. curve c·a·n b,e,' G.omput:ed .exac·tly b.:y c·ompu.te.·:r: :qnd th:fs h;as: ·be:e,n, 
done :l;ot severa:i composite sections by Chen and Chen.<5) :[t must be: 
~ t¢el .s.tre.·ng.th) :of a zero length ·.cq{t1mn and ·not' ·On loading or :~IlQ. 
.-
·.C .. QnQ·i t: i.ons ., .An· infinite 11µm.b~r of st1ch curves s,uch as ,this· a:r~.- :pos• 
s :tble: <;le,p~.nd. l.rrg o.n: the valu·e .. of: a·x,i:a 1 .f·orce • 
... 
.. 
'f.h.e cur·v.e in 'F.ig. 3 has b·-e·e,.n. ,no'.ri~di.mens ional.ized with 
0 
'r'es:pe·ct t·o. the :q:.uan:tities M , P , and ~
0 
•. '.M.· ·<Ls the ultimate bend.j.'n'.g.-
. 0 0 0: . 
-9-
moment when no axial thrust is present; P is the t1ltiffu1te axial force 
0 
when th1·rc fs n<> bendinJ', rnorncnt present; {- 0 is the mrucimurn ct1rvature 
Pr C SC n t \J h C n ?·t i S :1 Ch i CV C d in .:1 SC C t i On • 
0 








where M, P, and 9 are respectively the bending moment, axial thrust 
and curvature present in a section at any given time. 
(2) 
The m-p-~ curve of Fig. 3 can be divided into two different 
regions. They are an elastic region and an elastic-plastic or work 
hardening region. The two regions are separated by the point (m1, ~ 1). 
The ultimate bending moment and ultimate curvature are called m and 
pc 
wpc respectively. The value of mpc: is theoretically only ,attaiIJed at 
infinite cu.rvature:.. ,H:pwevt~·r .. ,. :di.1e to. strain ·hardening which :ts pr~se __ nt: 
in mqst m.aterials; 111 wilt be attaine.d a:t a finite curvature' rn .. _-.··· p.c: 'rp~ 
T:he-· Ellas.t:ic :.p':o:r·t··~-90 .of· t.·he m-p-co curve var.t.e:s I.ine·a.r ly- from 
:·z~i:.o t.p {m1 , ·q,·1·), wh·ich .:L~ t-b:e_ ·po.tn:t of initial :YJe:l.cl in .the .. c.ros.s-: 
se.c.t·lor1:. I.n-itial y·ield: i.s: d'~f·:ined .as t:he: value: o:f :mt>me·nt: and:: :curva·-
t:u.re f':or .a g::tven ax:fa1 t.hrus t. ·at .whi_c::h th·e str:es:·s· -i..p e:ith_er the s--te.e l 
·or ,concrete fi.be·r: .farthest from t·he· :tte:utral ax·is :f"-irst reac.hes its 
. . . . .. -... •' ..... - -, . . . ..-. . • .. - . . .. . . . . . ' .. 
The :slope.;·of th.t$. linea-r elasti~- p~>-rt.·ion is called. the st.iffness of· 
.. 
t·he :Composi:t.e: secJ:.ion .and: ·ts-· de:fi-rted ._as 





or in nondimcnsionalizcd form as 
(4) 
From this point, the rate of change of curvature with respect 
to bending moment in the plastic region in increasing due to further 
yielding of the cross-section, the rate being near infinity when m pc 
is achieved. The term m is defined as the moment when the entire pc 
cross-section has yielded. 
Two different cross sections will be utilized in this report. 
They are the square and circular tubular sections shown respectively 
in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. Also shown are properties associated with 
concrete and steel strength. 
As stated earlier, :f:or :ea·c:h of these. :two -c.toss~-sectio.ns, tQe 
.. 
cart _:be compute~d. exactly_, p.r·eferably by :co~_p·ute:rs.-
·.•. ' 
:·m-pi-q:, ·rel~.t ionsh ips 
.-as C:hen and Chen (S) 
. . . . . . ... .·· ... h.a.ve· d;9ne. :By examin:ing: ·t:h·.e in--p-cp ·curve.s, :ft .i$ 
ev{de·nt tllat ·the. po.:int·s in1_, :q:;1 , m ... ., a,nd: q, ar-e s·.t-ti-c.t Iy a :fu~ct-i;qn: pc.· · · ·. -p.c · ·· ·· 
. . . . . . ·. ·(5) .. · . Noticing th.i.s: po.ss:ib le ·reiat;.iops.h-ip:, c·hen a;r1.d Chen · })av~· 
.. 
:m1 = (1. 0 -- 11)· ·(O. -84 + 2 .. cY8·6: ·.p·. - .4 .•. 85;7 ·p2 ). for .p. :::; O. 3 
a-rtd :for p > O • 3 
-
Th:e~se> equations are based on. .u_s·:t:rtg t::he· c:on·.c.r.et·e stress-strain d,:ia~ram, 




Similnr rclntion5hlps to Eq. 5 h~vc been derived for the 
' . f1t1'l''lt~I' l't··· "I • I t t_ '#, l " , 
are presented in 'I\1h le 1. '!'hes<.? equ:1 t i,()ns ~lrlc! va lid only f oc the 
particular square and circular sect ions sho\it~n in Figs. 6 and 7. 
The sc equations become void if d irncns ions or ma tc r ia 1 properties change. 
Again it must be pointed out that the uniaxial stress-strain relation-
ship was used for concrete. The equations in Table 1 will be used in 
a later portion of this report in predicting the ultimate strength of 
concrete-filled steel tubular beam-columns. 
Z~3 Idealized Moment-Curvature-Thrust Relationship 
In order to present a simplified approach to determining the 
ultimate strength of concrete-filled steel tubular beam-columns, the 
exact moment-curvature-thrust relationship described above must be 
simplified. It will b~ assumed that the .real m-p-cp curve may be 
idealized as ela.s.t·ic-perfectly pla.st:i:c. This is justifiable ··bas.e·d: 
on the bilinear assumptions of th.e: :.stee'.1 .and: ·cortc.rete comp.one:qt;s. q:t. 
the composite column. This assum.pti.Qn was u.se.d succe.ssfully by 
. . ·(4) 
:·Che.n and: At:s,ut>q.. in s.o'lv.in:g in_terac:t i.011 ~quati.orts .for s:f:e·el .. co .. ltinms: .... 
ts .as. s_ umed to be l'inear up_· t:o a certain le·vel .m . . called t,he av:eta.g· __ e 
·· · · ·· · · · me~ · · · ·· · 
.f1ow mome·nt.. :At this point, the sectio,n is assunte·d ·to: flow pla.sti-
cally- at the. consJ:artt pert:cling .. moment m · .• : The idealized and non-
··· me 
dime·ns.i.on·al.ized. rnomen:t·-c·u·rvatur·e-thrust ·relationship is shown in 







By the theory proposed in this report using the assumed 
bilinear momcnt-curvnturc-thrust rcl:ttlon:;hip, the rn;1xi1num bending 
momc n t of th c rn -1) -c-:- curve is con:; i. d t· r· c d t o be e q u :1 1 to 1n . . . ·r11c 
- rnc 
s i g n i f i can c e o f t h i s is t ha t by e q u a t in g t he rna x i rnu rn rn o n1c n t in the 
beam-column to the elastic mon1ent m , the beam-column is assumed me 
to fail by elastic buckling which greatly simplifies, but does not 
-
deter greatly from the accuracy of, the solution for ultimate strength. 
As evident from Fig. 3, the slope of the linear elastic 
portion of the idealized m-p-rn curve up tom is the same as for the 
"' me 
linear elastic portion of the true m-p-~ curve. The stiffness, there-
• 
fore, is as expressed in Eqs. 3 and 4. 
The use of.: the idealized moment-curvature-thrust 1; .. e·lat.ion-
Jhlp :4aes not negJett ctirvature work hardening, but rather, the use 
:of s.uch an id·ealiza.tion is a means of averaging sti:c:h E?ffects through-
'OU·t .the en.tire· be:aJn'."'"column • 
. curvatures: of: t_.h·e be:~m-column· be·yond t·:he in1:t.:i.a·1 ,y:ieJd IJ10J.11en.t· m1 .. : 
';Th.is· i:s ··bec-a~se: ·t·h¢ s.lo·pe ·o.f t·he real m-P;--_cp cu:rve q~crea-s:es :beyond 
.ml and: ·he.nee the curvature i.rt the -real, be.am-c·olumn i~. gr,e~ter than 
in t-he:: ·:id:e·alized form. 
2:,4 ·u.ppe·r·_ an,ci L9we:r ... ·Bqurtds. on ult,imate· S.t1;.~:ng_t.·h . 
. T.he s.o1uti.on fo.r ul-t:in1at-e s.t,re-rtg·th of· conct"et.e-filled steel 
.t-µbula,r· :b·e.am:~,c:olumns ·pr~s:~_riteq ·in· this ·pape.r is b-ase,d on the value of 
.'m ... o~. t-he tcJ·eal.iz,e.d .m .. _-p·-r;, 1 curve_ being bound.ed. ~boy~. and below· as shown 
··me T 
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in Fig. 3. The moment m1, which is defined as the initial yield 
moment, is nsstu11t~d tt> he a lo\.:cr bound on n1 :1nd .-is such must be at 
n1c 
least equ:i led nnd in ,nos t cases '"' i 11 be c:..:ceedcd hy m • 
me 
The fully plastic moment m is assumed to be an upper bound pc 
on m and thus is the maximum value m can attain. me me 
Thus it is obvious that the real ultimate strength of the 
composite beam-column is directly re lated to tl1e value of m which 
me 
lies somewhere between m1 and m . The satisfactory selection of pc 
the average flow moment will lead to excellent prediction of the beam-
column ultimate strength. 
The actual selection of m in relation to m1 and m is me pc 
de)>.enqe.nt: ·o.n severa 1 factors. Among these are: beam-column boundary 
coriditio.ns, cross-section properties, the ratio of P to P , and the 
0 
-ra.tto of t"he length: of th:e be··am-column to ~; .par-a.meter t.. .The terilJ.· t 
Having· a.chie.ved the ·_p·· rop·et value o.£ _m ·. ,. i:t ·b·ec.omes little· · ·· · ·· · · ·.me 
T-he value ctf ni .i$- :subs.ti-
... ·· ······ ····-me 
.tute.d in:to e:sta.b:·lis·hed ¢q·u:~tion:s:,; d·e.pendfng_ ·.on Joq.cl·i:n.g .c.ondition, 
:A$ flt•at·ed p·rev·iou~ly, th:e: value of the .ave.r·age flow· rnorne.nt 
:·m tnuis·t be_. b~tween. ::tn1·. artd m c· fo_ r. ' a;l l: bea.m·~co:lumns. ~ p 
..... · ·.1· 4·· 
·-· -~ ~ 
B. e_c_.··a1_._1-se· of fh.·i-s ·. 
.. . ., 
·. 
the average flow moment m.1y be expressed aa 
m = m - f (m - m) 
me pc pc 1 
where f is a parameter used to account for boundary conditions, 
slenderness ratio, and the thrust r:1tio p. If f ': 0, the expression 
red u cc s to m = m w h i ch is th c u pp c r bound s o 1 u t i 011 • I f f = 1 , 
me pc 
the express ion is m = m1, \.Jh ich corresponds to the lower bound me 
solution. 
The parameter f will be considered to be a function of 
three different variables. They are p, tit, and boundary conditions. 
This can be expressed as 
f = r1 {P," .t/·:t) f 2 (B .C.) 
(6) 
(7) 
where f 1 combines the effects of p and ,tit and f2 accounts for boundary 
.c,ond:i t ions .. 
The: ft.1n:c:t: i:pp.-.. f wi-_11 be o:e ... -s:,c:.t·i.b·ed -:ror· several cases in the 









In order to further explain the principles set forth in the 
pre v i o us ch a p t e r , t \Jo d i f f t• rt· n t h c .-1 m - c u 1 urn n p r ob lei n s w i 1 1 b c in v c s -
tigatcd. One is the bcan1-colun1n \,.rith hinged ends hz1vint~ axial force 
P and equa 1 and opposite end moments ?-1 . The other is a beam-co lurnn e 
with hinged ends having axial force P and an end moment M on one 
e 
end only. These are exan1p les of beam-columns 1 ike ly to be encoun-
tered in design practice a11d are cases of full symmetry and a lack 
of symmetry respectively. 
The two different cross-sections described previously will 
be used to test the theory described in this paper. The interaction 
diagrams of m vs. p for ultimate strength calculated by this method e 
will be compared with the exact solution based on the Colurim Curva-
.ture Curve method as. reported in Ref. 5. These c·olumn Curvat.ur:e· 
:Cuttre generated interaction .curves·, wh·ich: .will be treated as the. 
·''e,c:ac.:t;r:r curves, h~ve a.lr!=ady b·ee.:n compare.d w'i.tl:i e>cperlmental values. 
obtained bY Knowles anP }'ark{?) With good ae;reeDJ.ent observed, 
:Th.e t·wo ty-pes of b·ea;rr.i~co lurtttts .a:b.ove can· e·~:~ :i.Jy be condense:d 
Th.e: :nidnient on t·h:e on.e. et1d ~till be ca 1 ied M and the 
e 
mo.m:ent on t.he oth.e·r end '(t-f ·• Therefore:., t:he· tw.o ca:S.es described above . -- . - e 
,. 
:'the· general solution of this·: ts,p .. e ... ,;;-f beg,:in~.tz·.oltiinn pr.,o:b·lem 





at the ends is g ivcn by the f o I lowing formulas 
if ,r -:~ cosk.t 
-








k2 - -EI 
The term EI is as defined by Eq. 3 in dimensionalized 
·:f.o:~:II! o·;r as defined by Eq. 4 in nond imens iona lized form • 
. 
Using the form given in Eq. 4, Eq. 10 becomes 
.·k·2. ·-· 
. -
·kt us:e·d. t,n; .Eq. 9 becomes 
11-re: va·lues of· P.,·· :ir ., and ·.~-. U$_~q :f..n c·a.lc-·ulat.i:o_:n:.s· i..ri t:-h.is: c··ha __ p· te·r 
. . , ·O . '±'_O 
. 
::in t:he .f·o, ! lowing: .·cl\a pt:e:r .how t·he:·se 'S·~·.¢t:·ic>rt ·pt~.op·etty de pen~.ent values 
.·· 
111a·y b.¢· d.erived b_y ·tian·d. ¢.~l¢t11a.ti_on:. Th~ :e·quations in Table 1 are 
used 'here f:or ·c.tJrve fi.tt;:ing :s.i:nc.e. :they we,lte dt~::r.ivea from the exact 
.• 







computerized m-p-~ curves. 
8 y c x n rn f n l n g E q s . 8 n nd 9 , it is ob v i ou s t ha t n ny type 
of beam - c o 1 u run ( s t e c 1 , c on c r c t c , c t c . ) c o u I d be s o. l v e d us in g t h cs e 
e qua t ions . T'h is is pre c is e 1 y th c issue . In s o 1 v i ng c on c r c t c -
filled steel tubular beam-column problems, any general beam column 
equation may be used for solving a particular beam-column loading. 
The difference as indicated in Eqs. 11 and 12 is in the values of 
quantities such ask and m which are dependent on the particular me 
material and geometry composing the beam-column . 
.. 3 .. :2 Case of the Equal But Opposite End }foments--Ful.l Symmetry QC - 1) 
It is evident from examination of Eqs. 8 and 9 that any 
attempt at matching the exact solution depends on selection of the 
proper value of m as defined in the previous chapter. me Th.is f n turn ' : . . . 
dep~nds t1.·ffoi1 .t·he selection of: f of .Eq. 7 to determine the .. exact 
p:'osit ~)Q.n.: crf m- -relative to nt.l:: and .m • me 
.. pc 
'I1eam-¢_olurrm pr-ob.-lems reduqe$. to a 'bas:lc cµ.rve. f3itt:fng p.rocedur~ ~g~i.rtst· 
-~x-ac·t va.l'ues (in. t:his ·c.·a~e- :Gani.put.et :solu·-tions) .for caluclation :of f. .. 
-ilound (f'. = 1) :s-olu.tions will be generated.. Th.i$ is accomplished 
b:y :su·b·p·tttut·.i:ng· Jtl and m1 , for· .mm··_·c·-·. in ttrr·n .into Eqs. 8 and 9, depend-. . pc 
:in.g :on. -wh:t.c-h o·ne _·g.ovet·n·s.. 'fh:~-~. t,s,_ clone f.or t/·t: - 20. :and the square 
.-n 
·c..ompos ·ite s e:c tion i.n F·ig.. -4 .- . ., . 
,_ ··1·:a· ---. 
,,,·. 
-
p Cons idcr ing the effect of the nxia 1 load ratio p Q! p, if 
0 
p = 0, the problern reduces ton bc;1m problcrn and the fully pl;1stic 
moment m = rn w i 11 cont r o 1 th c u 1 t i rna t e st: re n gt h , i . e . , f = 0. pc rnc 
If p = 1, the problem is one of an axially loaded short column and 
the initial yield moment m1 = m will be the controlling value, i.e., me 
f = 1. Thus the rea 1 solution for m should be near rn for sma 11 me pc 
values of p and approach m1 for larger values of p. The exact solu-
tion plotted in Fig. 4 depicts this fact clearly. 
Therefore, the solution off, will be assumed to be of the 
f ( p. N 1 ~) = p 
Initially· _a. v·a.J_µ_e ·oif N. == l £,or: .t/ .. t. ·= 20 -in :Fi:g __ • 4 was t·rie.d-. from 
this ploo:t: ., it i_s ev·1a:e-nt· t:ha.t this c'µrye· b·as t-he same sh·ape as the 
·ex~:ct s91"u.t:ion .p-·_ut :is s ligh:tly in error·. ·rh_e _same wa·s. a·one u.sing 
the .func t.iop N - 1.: 0 - 0 .• 2 ,t/·t .a-s _sl:1own i_n F.ig: ... 5: w:ith the c·urve . 
(13) 
. als:-o- ·be:i.ng :of the s-ame :sh.a.pe. b.ut .s:l:Lg·ht.l"y i·n: er:tor (this cu·rv·e i.s:. not 
wh·-ich- .are in very clo-se :a..greerrtent to. t-he- :ex.c~ico'.t s·o·.l.ut:ion .• 
.. 
p:f t/::t to· find whi-c_h'. V·4.:lue -o.f ·N pr::ovJ.detd the most·. ·_prerc:1..·s·e-. it.estilts 
:whe:r1 c_orripared w:tth. the :e:Kact: solu.tiort for that par.t·t_c.ul~r -tit. F·tt:c>m 
. . 
.tb:.is :proc:eo.ure:-, i:t was-. found tha.t· there ex·-i.-s .. t-,ed a r:e+ationsh.ip ·between, 
N -ap:4· t/t. The ,r.el·ations·h_lp j.s 
~ -19-
.:O· 
Th 1 s fun c t 1 on is· pr c s c n t e d g r :1 p h t c a l 1 y in F i g . 5 . A 1 s o sh own 1 n 
Fig. 5 ..1rc the other t\,:o trf;1l functions of N. Although the three 
functions appear to differ significantly, the functions N = 1 and 
N = 1.0 - .02 ~,/t give interaction curves \.Jhich do not differ appre-
ciably from the true curves. This has been illustrated in Fig. 4 
and later in Fig. 6. 1'h is shows that a 1 though Eq. 14 prov ides the 
most precise solution, the simpler functions of N = 1 and N = 1.0 
- .02 tit may be used if accuracy may be slightly sacrificed. 
In applying the same procedure described above for the 
c~rcular section, it was found that the same function of N as given 
by Eq. 14 provided very good agreement with the exact solution. Based 
0.n the.se results for both circular and square sections £:or this load-
:ing c.ondition of'-( - 1 (s.ynunetrica1 loading), it was c:o_n9lµqe.d :t:ha,t 
f.1 should ·be o,f ~-h:~ f:.oliow:ing fa.rm. 
A p1:o·of -th:ab t:h.is ·a.ss·.ump:tf:on w~.s ·valiq :wJll now :be demon-
.... 
c:o.lµIAO- h~_s: f-ixe·d e .. nds. as.show.rt in :Fig. 8.(b).., ·hing_es .wj.11 form first 
.. 
-at :t.h~- :t~J1d·s: :;as·· s:h:own •. ,T.he t.hit:d a.nd_: las:-t hing_e -will for:m at c but 
. 
un·til th.is i.s--'a:-c:.comptish_e:c:l_?· J.ci1:ge- -r.o.tati-ons·. will :be ·~Xp~·r:iep.ced at 
(15-) 




the moments nt the ends A nnd B wi 11 be c lose to m and the mo·mcnt pc 
a t t: l 1 t:. c t • t 1 t ( ~ z · C \.J i 1 1 b e c l n :; e t o tn 1 . ·rht•refore m ni;,y IH~ tnkcn as rnc 
th c rn ea n v :1 1 u c o f rn . ;1 n d tn 1 :1 n d t 11 e r ( ! fort~ f #J ( f i. >: l • ( I ) '-..l i. 1 l he t a kc n pc .. • 
to be 0.5. However, if the bc,1m-colurnn is sirnply supported as in 
Fig. 8(a), the only hinge to form occurs at the center ;1nd therefore 
the initial yield mornent m1 , will be taken as the governing flow 
moment of f 2 (hinged) = 1.0. 
In summary, for the type of beam-column discussed here 
(equal and opposite end moments with axial load on a hinged beam-
colurrm) f will be assumed to be 
[ 460.0 .1 f = p (t/t)2.2J (1.0) 
and therefore b·_a.-.s:ed., on Eq. 6, the average flow moment will be of 
the form 
(16) 
m ·=· rir: 
· · me: :_t?"C 
[ 46"0 .• 0 J 
·- p (.t / t ) a. a (m - :t11 .... ·1· • · .. ).· . p:c .(1'7) 
Us:-tng this· ·fun·ct"ion. for m. -iil Eq·s: .• 8 ~nd. :9:, art-d w1·~th· ,C = 1,. 
me 
:.the fnte.r.a,..ct ion cu1tve s· ·of F~gs .. Q a-nd 7 we:r¢ ~:a1·.culated :for se.veral 
t;f$.ihg N .;:: 1 ~ O). :F:rom e~~minat.iort :of fhe.se "f-~g.µ res, ¢·.l_ose a_greemeitt 
" 
w:Lth t"he exae.t s-oluti-on. :i$ obse-tv'ed. ·.r.t mu·st be· ren1~:mbere·d that-
t;&·e v·aiues or ml 
.sect. ~·9n :c:l.:s. · sh:own 
a·nd mp_¢ .in E.q:. 17 ·~i.ffer: for the circular and:: :sqttclr:E?: 
i.-rr Tab:'le· .l.:· Th~ exact :and th·e ·c·alculated· values: ' .. ·· •. · .. · . . ... . . . . . 
. . . .· ... 
.. 
. for ;t./t_. ~.: 0 a.r.e :c-o·tnc.:tde .. nt- b··e:c.~t1.s:e l?Y de·fitiit:i-on,· m: .. c·. is the ·ultimate 
.. 
.. . ·p . 





3.3 Case of One f:nd ~tomcnt--1~1ck of Svmmctrv Gt(• 02 
·rhis type of be;1m-column, being u11t;yn1mt?trical in behavior, 
exhibits sllJ~htly dlffercnt cl1ar;1cteristics frorn the symmetrical case 
discussed previously. 
A conservative estimate of the ultimate strength of the 
unsynunetrical case may be obtained by tl1e use of the principle de-
scribed for the symmetric problem, and by using Eqs. 8 and 9 with 
~ = 0. A thorough discussion is not presented here of the unsymmetric 
problem because of its limited application to other beam-colunm 
problems. However, this problem is fully treated in Appendix I for 
individuals primarily interested in the unsymmetric beam-column 
problem and who wish to have greater accuracy of computation than can. 
be had by applying symmetric beam-colunm principles . 
~-
.;. :2·· . 2· · ·:.;. 
. . . . 
4. THEORt-:TICAL DER lVATIONS 
To ll C C ti r tl t (! 1 y C {l 1 C u l .1 t e t h C u l t i rn:1 t C s t r (' n g t h Of C 011 C r C t C -
f i 11 e d s t cc 1 t u b u 1 a r be :1 n1 - c L) l u :n n s , s c v e r a 1 q u :1 n t i t i c :; \,,, h i c h ;1 re Jc -
pendent on cross-section properties arc needed as shown in the previous 
') 
chapter. These quant it ics a.re m1, m , 1'-1 , P , and EI. The cquat ions pc o o 
o f m 1 and m us c <l in t 11 c pr c c c d in g c h d p t e r t.J e re f r on1 d c r iv a t i o 11 s in pc 
Ref. 5 based on exact cornpu t er izcd rn-p-c.? curves. The sc cq ua t ions are 
good only for the particular dimension, and concrete arnd steel strength 
properties of the sections used in the previous chapter. Values of 
the other three quantities were also taken from Ref. 5 where they 
were calculated by computer techniques. 
Presenting a simplified approach to ulti~te strength 
computations of these composite sections necessitates a procedure 
by which these five quantities may be c·ornptit:ed without computer 
faciliti.e.s. 'Th·is· :pro.ced.upe rntf$t h.~ve :sO.,f·f',ic:i'ent f'I.ex·ib .il.ity ·so that 
er:i:a::1 ·prope·rty· ·changes. OnG.e t:hes.e :five q.tiantities. are c9mput.ed f,or 
a p~~t:ic.µlar sec:,tion, ·l.itt'.:le wo.r·k: .i,s. i.t1vo1ved :it1: ult.ima·t.e: s.trepg:t;:·h 
Tri. this c·hg..p, t:er ;,.. :t.be ·ca·1cu:iat ion. o.f m1. m·, , ·M ,·· .P· .,· .. and· .. E.T:: ·.· :,, · - :PC· . · O . 0 , . 
,p.y :s.J~mp·Iifie.d proce;dµre:$ ·will. be ex .. plai11·ed. :I;ny.olved_. in: .fhi.s compq-
wi_.Jl h.e :dis· ..cu.s.sed as. the:se :c1re t'.he two :primary g~·qtnettic shapes used 
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in concrete-filled steel tubular beam-columns. These two shapes arc 
s h 01.; n in F i g . 9 ( a ) :1 n d F i g . 11 ( a ) r c s pt! c t iv c 1 y . I le r ca f t c r , th c t c rm 
rectangle wil 1 be used for Fig. 9(a) as a sqtiarc is a particular case 
of a rectangle. 
4.1 Calculation of po 
The quantity P is the ultimate axial force on the composite 0 
beam-column when there is no bending moment present and instability 
effects are neglected. This quantity may be expressed as 
P = f A + . 85 f ' A 0 y S C C (18) 
where A and A are the steel and concrete areas respectively and are S C 
equal to the following for the particular section involved: 
C.• ·1 ir.:c u. -a--r J 
A '= b d - h2 d2 s 1 1 
A,:: ;: b. d 
.. c · 2 2 
.A_s·· = ·ri" :(ro_,2_· --· i; .• 2) l,. ... 
A =· Ti. r. a. c· :t. 
Th.e q-uant; i·.t.J.¢:$. ·b.1-. ; d , b ,-. d .. , r __ 0 __ "'_.,_. -an·d: :r . are' d.:e r--.int=:d- ±tt Jti'g··_-. .•. 9 attd ., ··: , -- . l: .. 2- C 2 ' i " ' . 





The quantity mpc' which iS defined as the plastic limit 
mome·nt., ... t~ th.e. ul.timate bend::ing_ .riiom.e·nt on. a cr~ss-,$~·ction with vary-
'itjg- -amounl:s o·f a){ial forc:e. It i.s: as:SU:me·ci. th·itt .all ma.t·eri_~·1 has yield-
·. 
·~tJ., wh~ther 'in tensio11 ·.or= :.c;ompr-¢s:s ~on. To .s.olve f·or -t·h:r:s· quantity, 
-24-
- ·;:1=·_ ... -
the neut rn 1 ax is is assunlCd to change posit ion due to chling 1ng p and 
m is c a l c u l ;1 t e d for t h is c h n n g in g n cu t r a. l ax is . In ;1 l l ca s c :; 1 t pc 
is assun1c<l that only uniaxial bending exists with bcnd1ng occurring 
only about axes paralle 1 to the x axis .:is sho\.JI1 in Fig. 9 and Fig. 11. 
-4:•:~:. 1 Rectangular Section 
The rectangular composite section of Fig. 9(a) will be 
treated to be equivalent to the sum of the section components as 
shown in Figs. 9(b,c, and d). This procedure greatly simplifies 
computation as the composite section is now decomposed into simple 
solid rectangles. Each of these components may be treated as shown 
in F:ig. 9(e), depicting the neutral axis and the compressive and 
t¢nsile areas for each of the three components. 
T-li1e term A1 o·f Fi~::., 9·(e) refers to th~ ,901t1pot~ess ive -·at.ea 
o.f the totql -s'.tee.1 area. shown. in :Fig .• ·9 (b)., whi·Ie A2 refers to ·the 
¢·.ompres:·s·i:v·e area o·f· e::fthe.'!; :th¢ :s_:te:e.1 or concre.tt~ are:as shown. in. 
:,---:-
Figs•:. 9 (G ~nd ·d): .. rh e :te+ms e1_ :a:nd e 1 r·~·~er t_'.O 6he location of t:he 
·of· :tJ~e t.otal. ar-ea shOWil· .tn· Fig·. g: (b·), wh:.{ le ·e2: :~nd- e·2 at·e s.:im1. la·r ly. 
:d:e.fi·ned for ·ate·as: of .Fig.. :9 (G: =q.t1d :d) .• .A..1·1 va lu~s of e are mea·s·ure,cl 
·from point o as_ .shown in F:ig·~ 9.(~:) w:1.th :r.eg_arq. to sign. 
t.aric.e :of· th~ P..¢Ut.ral axis: ·rrom :o does 11e>t 
d- a· 2 
· .. · 2· 
2 , e2 remains a ct::>nsl:a:nt value .of 2 . 
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The area of·Fig. 9(b) will be defined as 
Although the materials of Figs. 9(c) and 9(d) are dif-
ferent, the area of each is equa 1 to the concrete area given by Eq. 
19 (b). 
Other quantities requiring definition are as follow: 






--~- . (" 2 · 2) e. -. = e .. + · -.. ·. · - -:,,;,-.·· .· .. •. 
·2· ·2 · 4· ·2 
. . : '. . •. . . . . ·. 
(2-:J;b) 
. . 
P' -~' :f (AT···, ,-:- .. 2 Al) -~ :f_ . (A - :i A-.)" - :Ci .f' A . 
. . ·y . · · · ·· y C . 2· . · C 2: 
.A rtega.t.'ive· s·~gn o:f :P in:d·:i_ca·t.es a ·net c.c)Jllp:ress Jvf::!· :torce: atid a .positive 
,s.iig.n i·nd:ic:at~-~- :ci net' 1:en-s:ile ·for-,ce-. .Th·e te_r.111 :f.( i.s a ·fa.otor ·used.· :t.o 
1:-e·la.ted·· t-o:. t.he location of the: neut--r-a.i ·axis :a:s :follows 
-..... 
-26-
d2 le I _ __:. l 2 a• 0.60 + (0.85 - 0.60) -- ---
d 1 d2 
- - -2 2 
The plastic limit bending mon1cnt on the cross section as 




To find M, which is the plastic limit moment when P equals 0 
.z~ro, Pin Eq. 24 is set equal to zero and the location of the neutral 
axis is found. Because concrete takes no tensile stress, the neutral 
axis at M is located in the upper half of the section, assuming 0 
the bending moment is such as to cause tension in the bottom fibers. 
Once the location is .found:,. tllese values of e 1 and·e2 are used in 
·Hav,in ..·8.• .. f:ound M and 1? .,· :the :q··.u.a'nti.t·ies M... and .·p .Illq.·.Y.· .. ·. be., .o· ·o · 
···pc 
:nond.i.met1sionai·i.~·eA ~s shown in E:Q. 2 yiel:diing· :the·. quantit·{·es :111.·: ·c·. . . - . :P- . 
an·d p .. 
. 2··6 c·orre.~ponq.i~g. tQ 4i.ffe·rent loc.ations. of the ri.eut.ral ax.is: .ancl 
c·omp .. uting· :_p·. · and: m . • ..F:ig ..... ur.e. 1.0 shows. th.is: re. lat:i:·o·nsh'i .. p: for· th~ . .. . . pc 
rect.an·gu.l:~r ,sec.t·iqn: .. a·e·t·ined: 'b.y th~ ,d:imens;torts ·a..nd· ·ma.terial :pro11e.rt,ie$. 
· .. g: .. tven in ·t,h. at fig· ur~" For c·.o.mpar.i_·_s .. ··o.· .'n ,· t.h.: e J·ie:l·at.ions:hi.p· .of' ·P t.o n1 . .. · ····· . ·pc, 






4.2.2 Circular Section 
The circular composite section will be assuned to be cqui-
v a le n t t o t h c sum o f t he s c c t ion c orn po nc n t s :is sh Ot.J n i 11 Fig . 1 1 ( b , 
c and d ) . As be fore , th is pro c c cl u r c i s u s c d t o s i n1 p 1 i. f y c on1 p u t a t ions 
since now each of these components may be t rcatcd as the so 1 id c i.rcu lar 
problem of Fig. 11 (e), w11 ich shows the neut ra 1 ax is and the compressive 
and tensile area. 
The quantities A1, A2 , e 1, e 2 , e 1 and e 2 are defined the 
same as in the previous section. However, Eqs. 21 through 23 inclu-
sive take different form. 
.. Before defining .these quantities for the circul~r s,ection, 
:the .quantities 90 and 9:,i. of ,'fg. ll(e) are defined to be 
.. 9· .•. 
·1 
· .... • 
- C·Of3 
e: . 





fat~·< 1. r: -·.: 
0 
th.e· t-:er:m$· Ai.'· .A2 , e1 and.: ·e:2 :fq:r :t.he .c:irciilat s.-ec'it.i/on. of 
Fig~ ll(e·) are now ·~qttal ·t::o: 
•. 
l ( 9. - -2·. sin 29.) 
.l. . . ]. 
.1 
- l 
e ·· ..:.. :~ r C·OS :n ...
· [ '2 . 'O· . . . . o.O 
·sin. e. - -3 sin 390· 
. 0· 
. ~ :, ·:· 
I · ... •: . 8 - - S:i.n: 2·9 o ·2 · ·o 
.... ·2·· ... a· .. ·: ..... 







with AT equal to 
ii· 
Having computed these quantities, they may be substituted 
into Eq. 24 giving Pas a function of the neutral axis location. 
However, for the circular section, a takes the following 
form 
(30) 
.a:= o .45 (31a) 
I. e 1 f - 0 • 9 r i 
- 0,45) r - r. f;or 0.9: tr ~ 1e11 ·'5 io 
0 l-
T:he p"1a$·t-ic limit bend.ing moment M .on:··the c.ir:cula.·r: ~om-pc 
pos-it.e- ·-s.e.c·.t ion rn.c1y· now l;>·e c.ornp1.1ted as a function. c,f the, peutrc1l -~_i·s.· 
·~. 
desc.:r·ibed .. f·or the- re·ct·a-ngular· seqt i·o.n .• 
la::.t·ic>:-rtsJti_p · o.·f .ill ·to ·p :may· b.e achieyed by'· .'\rc':lrying the neu·tr·a.1 axis pc 
:1oc.~t.i-on. as was done ,for .the:: rect·c1ng1.1la:.r- sect.ion. This relationship 
i$ s·ho1v.r1 in ·F:Lg •. 12 aiong wi.th the· ·r.~:.:iatI·onship. oas:ed· -ort· equations 
of Illpc 'v$. p from Table 1. It must be remernbered that these relation-
ships· in· Fig. 12 are for t.he. particular ·g~ens.:Lofi.-$ a:-n.d.: .material 
·-29-
... 
properties shown in Fig. 12. 
4.3 Calculation of ml 
1'hc quantity m1 , calle~ the initial yield moment, is de-
fined as the value of moment for a given axial thrust at which the 
stress in either the stee 1 or concrete fiber farthest from tl1e neutral 
axis first reaches its yield value, considering only the compressive 
fiber for concrete. 
The strain diagram of a concrete-filled steel tubular beam-
column section when the moment value equals m1 is shown in Fig. 13. 
The assumptions used to achieve this diagram are that plane sections 
remain plane and that the strain, J~s: proportional to the distance from 
the neutral axis. The stre~s i:n Erach material at any location is 
equal to the, ·st·ra.fn· mu·lti.plte.d by the proper modulus of elasticity·_, 
g.e_.pertd.:ing .ori ,wheth·er the ·Inat_er·ia.l is s·teel. ,o.r c.onc:r-ete ! 
1.1r1e moment M· or m· in nondime·n-1' 1 
.e·xist:s a µpique: .re:Iat ion·ship .of p ·1t$.. t111 • ·tri-:is: 1jr·oce:d.u·.r·e. may· ··be 
·r·epea.t;·~d: f.·or q:ifj~erent locations of :1;·he .nefut:r:~l ax.ts t·o· .obtain the 
-c.omplete- re·l~'.tionship of m1 to p. 
the .above r;nethoo of coriipu.t·ing ml vs·. p is· cl.d,eq_uate but may 
·b·ecome: q):tit:e· ted·io.us,. :To -$'implify :the pr:ocedure·:,. a fac'.tor ~' defined 
a-s ·a illoqif·ied s:h·ape factor,'. ·will be intt·odu,c:ed as .. 




Th is t C rm e is an a 1 og Ou s t O the sh a pc f .:1 C t Or in p las t 1 C 
design of steel. However, l1crc Sis not constant for a section bt1t 
is a function of p. The values of e vs. p for both the rectangular 
and circular concrctc-fi lled stee 1 tubular beam-column arc shown in 
Fig. 14. These values are obtair1ed by using the values of m and pc 
m1 from Table 1 in Eq. 32. 
Although the equations for m1 and m used to obtain~ pc 
~ .are for particular rectangular and circular cross-sections, it is 
assumed that the ratio of m to m1 does not change when dimensions pc 
and material property quantities change for each of the sections. 





This mea.ns thiit QnC:e rope: has been obtained a.s shown i.n the pr~viol.).s 
s .. e·c tJon' t:h:e. o.a·lc.ulat ion of ml me:re: ly :(11v.01 v.es· d ivid ..::tng m ··. by' ra ..· p,C· 
f·or ·the par:ticu-lat: .P des ired. 
.. 
the ;_p:.oin:t.s :i11 ·Fi'g:. :14 ma:"y· be approxi.DJ4teq- :by: ·the .foll.owing stra·:tg_h.,t 









4.4 Calculation of EI 
m pc 
ml• 1.20 + 0.40 p (35) 
The quantity EI is the shape of the elastic portion of the 
m-p-q, curve. Calculation of EI involves first finding the location 
of the neutral axis in the cross-section at which p equals zero for 
the stress distribution which exists when m1 is attained. This 
corresponds to finding the neutral axis of the strain distribution in 
Fig. 13: 
Once the location o.f :t·h.e ·net1t·ral axis has been found, all 
concrete on: the compressive side o·f the neutral axis is converted to 
equivalen~. steel area by using: :the factor n defined as 
The moment: .o'i;. _i.n_er-t i..·a_., I:; _:of t·he sect ion.' :i~. now 'C!JJtnp.ut·ed 
• 
. The final ste.p in ·Goinp.tttffl:g 'EI .i·s to multi_pJy· bh·e .moment 
o:f inertia by E , since stee·t are:a :is pr·ed-ominant in the s·ect ion. s 
The U..$e, of E rather than. a -.combined E inttod·uce.s n.o. si·gni·f.:iGal)t 
·s 
-~r.r<;>_+ ·int:o th~ compu,t·a>t:·ion of EI. 
·-3·2·-~ . . ' . 
i 
5. SU?-~fARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
n1c problem of calculating the ultin~te strength of concrete-
filled steel tt1bulc:1r hcan1-colun1ns ca11 be solved by taking one of two 
possible approaches. 
First, an extensive computer oriented approach may be 
attempted. This solution can be in the form of either the Colunm 
Deflection Curvature (CDC) method or the Column Curvature Curve (CCC) 
method introduced briefly in Chapter 1. Both these forms require 
major computer usage and do not readily lend themselves to small design 
. 
offices. Also, if a designer wishes to change djmensions, material 
property values, loading conditions, or end conditions, a new computer 
solution must be_attempted with little usage possi~le of past computer 
solutions. Attempts to alleviate ·f.he computer probleu1 could center 
on preparation ot gr·aphs and c,hatts as e_~c'h compu.ter so:1uti·on :o.-f -~ 
-C'Oricept that the· mc:1x:1n1J.1m nondimens iona·lfz:ed mo~·-nt tn a: beam-.c.cllunm. 
·i.:s· be.tween th·-e· i"nitt_a.} -y-ield moment and the: ful.iy plastic mome.nt: of· 
the cr·os:s·-s.e.ction·. Thi_s mc:1.ximum moment mmc· :ts assumed to be :in the 





m witlt respect to the initial yield and fully plastic moments. me 
This n1cthod lends itself to usage without computer facili-
ties and can be s ub<l iv i.d cd into two distinct c 01npu tat ions. ·rhc first 
computation deals strictly with cross-section properties and is not 
concerned with loading conditions, end conditions, or length. The 
quantities m , m1, M, P, and EI which are dependent on cross-pc o o 
section dimensions and steel and concrete strengths are canputed as 
described in Chapter 4. The quantities m1 and m are also related pc 
to the amount of axial force on the cross-section. Presented in 
• 
Chapter 4 are formulas form , m1, M, and P as functions of cross-pc o o 
section properties for both rectangular and. circular sections. These 
quantities may be computed for similar cross-sections of different 
dimensions or steel and concrete strengths merely by changing these 
paramete.rs .in the formulas. The quantity EI is not computed by one 
d:is:t:Lrt.¢t .formu .. la., :b:ut is: l"e~.Qi.ly :c:o'rnputed: b_y the· :pr:ocedure. ·-pr~sen:t.ed: 
iil. ·chapter 4. 
ing or. end conditions and 1eng:th is that lllpc' m1 , M01 1\l. and EI only 
h:a.ve t:o be CC>.Ifl:puted once f:or: a p.a-rt-iG.l.liar. c.ros.·s~:·sect.ion, and if it 
.. 
is .-de,ci·d-e:d t.o use t·h:1.s· :c·ros·s"'!":s·e·.ct'ion: in several beam-column loading 
~·onditicJ.ns_, t::he: w.ork ls: co.nsiderab·ly· reduced. 
::P::h:e :s.e··c'q.p.d .. ¢.Qn\pu.tat-ion.: i:s .concerned with the par.ticulat 
b .. e&m~.c·.o·lu·mn Ioad.i:n_g. :cpt1'<li::tion, .. e.nd c·ondi.ti.ons, and length. To cfceount 
f'or .:t'he·se eff:ect.s, the·. quarit-ity- .m :is :¢ompt:1te .. d as described in Chapter · , ... · · ·· ·me 
3 ·f:or s.ymme.ttic.a.l o.r· .. near sy-mmetrical loaclin:'g_. For significantly. 
... 
-34-
unsymmetrical loading cnscs, m is calculated according to Appendix me 
I. 
Having cotnputed m , the cquat ion corresponding to tl1e me 
particular lo,ading condition is selected for tl1c loading condition 
descr ibcd in Chap tcr 3 or those described in Append ix I I. 
For example, if the axial force on a beam-column is known, 
and it is desired to calculate the ultimate load (bending rnoment, 
lateral concentrated load or lateral uniform load as the case may be), 
the first step is to calculate m , m1 , M, P, and EI. It must be pc o o 
remembered that m and m1 are functions of the axial force p when pc 
computing these values. The next step is to compute m by calcula-
mc 
ting f 1 and f 2 which are dependent on axial force,. ,t/t ratio and end 
conditions. Having computed m , the equation corresponding to the me 
particular loading condition is used to compt1te: the p.ii:rticu-1:ar .. u·:It:tm~te 
load.. B·y· usfn.g the same p·rocedute for s-~-v~'ral value-s of·· axial force 
and' c .. omp.ut:tng the ultim.:fte load. ·f·qr e.~c;l'1. of the·s,:e values., the com-
simila,r to the comtJu·t·.e.t -solution :Ltt all tase,s, leaving·· th_e· eve:ntual 
·-¢·ho f c e: o:f me·th:'od·- -trp :to- .the a-:eslgner..... Howeve.--to, i,t mus.t be enip:ha:.size·d:· 
:tb:at· the spe·.e·d c!.n.Q· ea.s~ o·f ,cfompu t:at_iqn ·'by th-i.~ a;p·p.rox:lmate ·rµ¢t;·.hod. . 
.". 
. .. 






This is cspccia l ly true in design offices wl1crc accuracy within the 
lirntt:; shot.;n in the~ intcr.-icti.un dingr:in1s is suffi.cicnt accur.1cy to 














Tnb le l 
PARAffETER FU~;c·rroNs FOR C<>NCRE'fE-FIL1£D SECTIONS 
( a ) Sq u a r c S cc t i on ( ~1 ;-; 8 1 . 5 in - K , P = 10 7 K) 
0 0 
p '~ 0.3 
ml = ( 1. 0 - p) ( 0. Bl! + 2. 086 - 4. 85 7 p2) 
col = (1.0 - p) (0.27 + 0.676 p - 1. 762 p3) 
m = ( 1. 0 - p) ( 1. 00 + 1. 553 p - 0. 732 p2) pc 
- 1.0/(1.0 + 3.217 p - 0. 048 p2) cope 
p > 0.3 
-
ml - 1.03 (1.0 - p) 
- 0. 31 ( 1. 0 
- p) q,l -
m - ( 1. 0 - p) ( 1. 19·5 ·+ 0 , •. 8·83·: ·p: - 0. 66 7 p2 .) pc 
cppc = 0. 64 ... Q .• 43:.3 ::p· 
Circula._r, Jlec.t·f.o.n. -(M .. _. · 14·6 ... l :i:n - J(,. p: - 1.1:_3 .4. I() 
. . ._ ..... ·.·· ...... · :o.. ·o 
p <·· O.l 
. -
tnl . · 0 ./84 .-+· 0 . .- l .p · . . · =· ().:. 44· 
~P.1 .. 
. P ~:- .0 •. :1 
·rn·· .· =: 0. 4:a.9 .1_.·.1 •. o.·. ~ · __ p::) ..
~1 ...... \ 
m. ·- ('l _. 0. - p') .(l .-0 + :1 .. 1.78 p -: 0, •. ·8:t9 p? ).-
:PC 
CP.:p ~-, - 1 ~ o ;· ( l . o· .+ 2 _ .. os s. :p. - .o .. 74 6 if3 ) 
, :p: > 0·~3 
. ·.-
mpc. - (t--.0· ~- p.) :(1 •. 212- +.: 0.1.6: p. + Q· .• l.79 p2-): 







































































































t 0.85 fc 
• 
. , 
I 0.85 f c 
Ee 






· b) Idealized Stress- Strain Relation of Steel 
·~-
Fig. 2 Ide~lized Stress-Stfain jelation~hips of 
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f ~ = 5925 psi 
. 
. . 
- Exact Solution {ref. 5} 
-- Trial Solution {N = l) 
o Present Solution (N = 0.63) 
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0.8t-- ~-N= 460.0 (2/t)2.2 ,;.. . .. 
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fy = 47000 psi 









Exact Solution (ref. 5) 
N = 1 
460 N=--(t It )2·2 
Lit= o 
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t = 3.5" 
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fy = 58000 psi 
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(b) Fixed Ends 
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· ..... r }fig ... 8 Average Flow Moment of Hinged' ind 
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(a) Composite Section 
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(d) Concrete Section 
(e) Solid Rectangular Section 
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P0 = 107.5 k 
M0 = 81.4 in. -k 
• 
f y = 4 7000 psi 
tC = 5925 psi 
Exact (ref. 5) 
". 
t = 3°. 
, .. --i 
. 
·4 I . 
. 4 
. 
~ . . . 
. . . . . 
'1 . . ~ . <\ . 
. . 
' . . . 
. 
. . 
I I I 0.129 I 
-- Approximate (Eq. 26 - Nondim.) 
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(e) Solid Circu·lar Section ~ 


















t = 3. 5" 
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fy = 58000 psi J 





f~ = 5925 psi 
. " . 
0.8 0.23 11 
0.6---
Pa= 173.6 k 
M0 = 148.3 in. -k 
0.4a--
Exact (ref. 5) 
0. 2----- -- Approximate (Eq. 26 Nondim.) 
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0 Circular Section 
8 Rectangular Section . 
-- Approximate Equatio.n ("/3= 1.2 +0.4 p) 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
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~e.1~t::,.:i'(fnsh lp ·of'': :p to S for Rec ta-~g:u-1~1.; -~:f1q . 
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f y = 4 7000 psi 
f~ = 5925 psi 
l!t=0,10 
Exact Solution (Ref. 5) 
• 
p 
• Approximate Solutjon (Appendix I) 
0.2 0.4 . 0.6 "' 0.8 
• 
Fig· .. 18 .. Irtte.rat~_tion Curves With .One :En·d .MOme:n·~-
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Fig. 20 Relatiqnsh:tp, o:f £1 to p for Circuia,r CompoS'it:e Sect:fon 
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fy = 58000 psi 
f~ = 5925 psi 
Lit= O,fO 
- Exact Solution (ref. 5) 
• Approximate Solution (Appendix I) 
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7. No~n·:Nc 1 A ·ruRr:: 
• compressive area of total area defined by A + A s C 
Cl compressive area of totnl area A 
C 
c concrete area 
= steel area 
= total area (A +A) 
S C 
= outside steel dimension parallel to the axis of bending 
for rectangular sections 
= concrete dimension parallel to the axis of bending for 
rectangular sections 
= length of uniform load for partially distributed loads (Fig. 22) 
= outside steel dimension perpendicular to the axis of 
bending for rectangular sections 
= concrete dimension perpendicular to the axis -0£ bending 
for rectangular sections. 
= modulus of elasticity of composite section 
.. 
~: ~to:~l1.1lu .. s -cff. elasticity of cone re te (Ecf. 1) 
- ,mod-ul.tis of .. elasticity· o·t steel 
= d_is tahc·e .fr·om geo.µietr·_ic cent er of :Cross:--$~c;rt: ictn. ·to 
:neutral .axis . 
·= q:is.t.anc:e: f.r.om g~.om~.trlc ce·rtt·et :·o·f cros::~-s~'.ction .ti>· 
c'.e-nter 0£· .cornpre$s.·ive ~te:a 
·= .p~rameter utilized t.o g·e ... be:rn1:ine: :r:elat:io.11-~otp ·.of tii 
· me: 1::0. tn1 and· m (Eq . 6-.). .,. . -pc . :~ . 
. 
.. 
= component of· f atc·c-ount:i.ng- fo·r .le~gt=h. ratfo· and .a,tial., 
force 
= component of f· a_q_c;oqn-t:·:fn:g f-c>r beam-column :p-ourt_d·a.ry. 
conditions 
= yield stres·s of steel· 
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... _- i. 
• mom<•n t of 1 nc rt ia of c ompos 1 t e sect ion 
-~fr 
• length of beam-column 
• pa r .1 rnc· t c r s d c f i. n i n g l o ca t ion o f c on cc n t rat c d 1 a t c r a 1 
I oa d or p .-1 r t i :1 1 1 y d is t r i but c d uni form load on b cam-
colt 1 m 11 (Fi~·. :~:2) 
' L ' 
c bending moment 
c ultimate bending moment when no axial thrust is present 
c initial yield bending moment 
= end bending moment 
= average flow moment 



























- axial force ,. 





































• axial force below wh icl1 fl I.II 0 for unsymmetrical loading 
• nxinl force nbove wh i cl1 fl =: 1 for un s ynllllc tr i ca 1 loading 
• u l t i :n :t t c l a t e r a l l o ad ( F i g • 2 2 ) 
• radius of concrete core in circular sections 
= outside radius of steel in circular sections 
= outside di.1tnctcr of circular composite sections and 
outside length of side perpendicular to axis of 
bending Cor rectangular sections 
= distributed load 






= concrete strain 
= steel strain 
- percentage of end moment 
= factor specifying end condit---ions 
:7_ ·curv.~rtur:e 
... - ', . . . . .. -..... . 
= ct1rva.t.ure· a:t· M 






- ~ pc_ 
.Jo 
= stre.s·s 
. p .. c 
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Again in th is t ypc of bc:im-c o lumn, as wHs true \./ i th the 
symmetric case in Chapter 3, the function f must be detcrn1incd so 
that an accurate estimation of m is achieved for use in Eqs. 8 me 
and 9 to solve for the ulti~1te capacity. In the curve fitting pro-
cedure, the estimated values will again be compared with exact values 
to find a function f which will lead to the most accurate computation 
of m . 
me 
Since this case of beam-column c:1.tso· has hinged ends, f 2 
will be taken to be equal to one. 
B_.y virtue of the lack of symmetry of this type of beam-
:¢·o:1unms., it was found that' a .f:orm for f 1 similar to that of Eq. 13 
.n·o.- l'onger provided _satisfactory res-u,lts.. It was round: that .a mo:re 
-~br-upt trans i·t'ion from f 1 ~ .0 -to·· f 1_ = 1 for in.ct·eas ing value$ o·f p 
'Wqs:: ,require.d.. _Figure 15 -de::p.i:cts. diagramma·ti:.c~.:Jly the· ··t:y.pe· a.f f:un:.o·.tiqn 
'liseo· fot-:: £ f'• 
o: or nl ;:, m -<;tontr'.o ls .. me· pc Also .for· higher value's -of 
.. 1n 'J1-·1:g_11re 15: are: sh,awn: .-the ·fu·nc=t.ions ·o:f· ·f1 V.·$: •. .P; £:or tw.o, 
yaiu.es ·of: ,t/t, .~;with (-t/t)-2 .great.er .th~·n .. (,t./t) 1 . .FPr: pctt,:h .. ·cJt·s.e":s·:, as· 
' ., 
well :as .any cJt:he.r. ,t/t; f 1 is de·fin.ed: as .f.o1lows,:. 
[) 
.. 
if O < p < ., 









With f 2 = 1.0 and with f 1 of the form shown above, the 
computation off reduces to one of finding p
0 
and p 1 as functions of 
.tit. 
By trying various values of p
0 
and p1 for different values 
or: t/t to have the approximate solution closely match the exact solu-
tion, it was found for the square section that p
0 
and p1 may be ex-
pressed :as follows: 
. for: -ti t < 15 
f ·· it 1. 5 .. :o:r t ::: > 
·--·· 
:p:(). = 1.:0 
.51000 
P .. o .. = . ( t/ t ) 4. o 
P-1 =·· 1. o 
, . 
·1 0-: 
. ... .. P· ·--..... 
: 1 ,... -.. ~io···. ··o ..5. (1) 2 • 0 17- ·· · · 1·· t·· + 2 4·is t - ·.•. . . t .. ·... ·. . '. •· . ,... . . 
Thefse f.t1-nct:ions· are shown graphi'ca:f ly- in: :F.ig ~ 16. As 
.,t,/:t becomes· la>t~ge:., bo.t:h p0_ ~I}q p1 de'c-r:eas~· ·as:ymptotic.a·1Jy tJ:, z:e:r·o 
with p1 alw.ays s li$ht l.y g_rea.t:.~r- t-h.ttn. -~~0 -:_.,, 
Based ott ·t°·he abov.e valtJ;e~ o:f p. and ·p. __ ·I·'.. from ·abov·e, f 1 vs., .•. 0 






in turn is used in Eqs. 8 nnd 9 to compute the ult im.1tc st rcngth. 
nlc intcr~tct ion d i.1grarns obt:1 incd by this procedure urc compared 
with the exact solution in Fig. 18. 
Circular Section 
Using the same procedure described above for the circular 
section pp and p1 are defined to be 
for tit< 12 
for tit>· lZ 
-
for tit< 16 
P = 1. 0 0 








The-s_e functions, which a=fs)j p:symtoti.c_a:·Ity approach zero for 
lat:g.e ;t/·t. values, are shown in· .:Fig. 19. Th:e·-tr :~otm resembles closely 
·.t'hat of· the e.q1.1a:tions fot~· ·the t:;"q.uar:e se.ct: iot1 sh.own in Fig. 16. 
=·p,_lo:t.=s of .£ 1 vs.. p· :for t:he· ciTcu·la1;· :s~.¢-t·ton: :ate. J,_r·esented 
·in .·fig_:. 20. :r··t i.$- evtd·ent t·hat =f1 re·a:ch.e;s the ·yalue· -of. 1 •. 0' ·at very 
s:ma·11 v-alu~s o{ :p a;s tit become'.s larger.. :This i:s a.lt~td trµe o.f· :·the 
.. 
s.qu·are. sect;:::Lon.... T.htrs ~- •·~ very good approx_ima::tion- for values of .:.t,./t 
=g:,r·ea:te:r th·an 4.-.s· wPtt.14 ·b:e to "1.1.se_: £1 ;:: .. 1. 0 ·for all values of p.. This 
·w·o~Jd not d:eter gre:at ly f:r·om th·e accuraq:y., but would s ig.nJ~f·i.cant ly· 
speed co~pµtat:.iort .• 
·u=s ing: the yalu•E?.-~r o·f f:1 .in: ·F·-ig. 2.0,. t::h·e· inte.r=ac·t i;oti: :d.iag;t.ant 
fo·t ult.ima·.te .st=r·ep:gth. :of=, -t:h·e Citcttlar s:ect:f.o.n 1S c=ompµt_ecl ·$p. Fig., .. ·21 




APPENDIX II APPLICATIONS TO VARIOUS BE,\?·f-COJIDIN PROHLEMS 
Although the discussion presented in Chapter 3 and Appendix 
I dealt only \.Jith tt.Jo different bcarn-colun1ns, application of the prin-
ciples presented their to other beam-column loading conditions is 
possible. 
Because of the symmetric nature of the beam-colunm, the 
case of~ - 1 will be the most applicable to beam-columns of various 
types, both symmetrical and those unsymmetric to a minor degree. 
As was found previously for the symmetric case, the value 
:of rn for bo·th hinged and fixed ends is me 
hinged 
m: . . m •• 0 ... 5 ,p_N (n1 . -. tn_1) m~> P·¢ · · · pc fixed 
.M - ni' M 
· ,me: · me o 
:a.n·d· s-lig·:·htly·-. unsy·.mmetr_ica_· .. ::_1_ .. _·: b:e_:g.tn~c:.o,lumrt problems., .. t_·h~ v.a,lue of ·M· 
· · · · · · me 
typ·e· l. (Fig. 22a) 
(42a) 
.(43} 
The ultimate:: :l·oad w ·o:f t.h:t:s .b~_a:m~c.olum:h :is: giyet,1 rh:Y the for-
-69-
•.' 
Q • wL a k ~1 
me 
1 - cos 
where ka is as defined by Eq. 10 where 
Type 2 (Fig. 22b) 
A= 0 for hinged ends 
A= 1 for fixed ends 
Tl1e u 1 t ima te load Q is given by: 
Q = 2k M 
me 
k L A + cos 2 
. k L 
sin 2 
Equation 45 may be rewritten in the following form: 
k L Qh = 2k M cot 
me 2 for hinged ends 
.Q == 2k M cot k4 L ·,f · me 
.:Ty p~· . 3,- .... (F:lg'. 2·2·~) 
.. 
. The ,u·lt imc:1.te· 1.o}:id: ·f·o·r th.i,s :cas-e o·f :be.am···co-:tumn. w.tth Ffar.~: 
Q - wC = 2k M 
··· ···me 
'kC . :kL 
~: .X +· Cos· ·· ·i. 
.. ..,_.,..~----------
.... •·kc . ·(· kL .... ·.k_·. ·.c.•.·)_.._· s 1n ,~ ·s -1·.n 
· · .. ·4·.. . . -2 .... :---4·· . .· . 






As. {s: .. evt·dE!1Ji.t ,, tth:e p.r·.ev.iou·s 't.wo. typ,e,s· .o-f beam-c·olunm.~ :define,d 
( 
.. 




} . . 
a 1 a c k o f s ynunc t r y , i t 1 s II s s u med th n t t h 1 s tJ n s ynunc t r i c i t y is not 
Tl,us, ?-f def incd prcv ious ly may st i 11 be used. 
me 
1·hc u 1 t iflk"l te c onccnt rat cd 1 oad app 1 ied as sl1 own in Fig. 
22(d) is computed by assun1ing that the last plastic hinge is formed 
under the load. It has the form 
kLA - kI"B 
+ cos 
kL 
kL A cos -2 2 Q 2k M • - s ln -2 sin kLA • kL me sin B 
Type 5 (Fig. 22e) 
The ultimate load for this beam-column is 
I 
kC kLA - kLB kL 
4 sin (¥ - ~4C) -"'-._c_o_s ___ 2 ___ +_c __ -o_·s_· _2_- -
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